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1. introduction
Work under this has focused oil 	 phenomena of particle precir)itation and
tun convection at high Latitudes and their response to vhri;ations in tite inter-
, o lanetary magnet 1^-! f iold (111F). This research has involved the analysis cf J tt:a
front the Low Cnerf;y EACCtron lixperiment and the Retarding, Potential Analyzer/Drift
tetor on Atmosphere Cq Lori+rb C and D. Ancillury dat,c on the 1`1F were obtained
from the spacecraft Imp-J through ::ce National Space Scie : w, D..`a Center.
The rebults of this work have been published in a series of papers which are
discussed breifly tit 	 paragraphs which follow. Reprints or preprints of the
complete papers are atCaached as Appendix A. to the course of this research signift-
cant collaborative efforts were conducted with scientists at Rice University (P. II.
Reiff and K. W. Spiro), the University of Texas at Dallas ( R. A. Heeelis, W. B.
Hanson, and J. D. Winningham), and NASA-Marshall Space Flight Center (S.A. Fields).
11. IMf Chan g es and Polar-CAR Electric Fields a nd Lvrrenta
The results of this research were reported in an invited paper which was pre-
: anted at the AGU Chaapm,, a Conference on "Magnetnspheric Suhstorm^: and Mated Plasma
Processes" held at Loa Alamos, New 1 xico on October 9-13, 1978. The paper was
published fit 	 conforonce prucocdings is follows:
3urch, J. L., and K. A.	 11IF
ch.rri,? os and polar-ca,) ulectr.c
fields arid currents, in I)}'nam ic^;
of the :L: notosphere, S.-I. A07,o u
i^ 	 (ed.), 1). 47-Q, D. iloidel, 1979.
This paper focux;ed oil ,tte:t.>:ac u4t in the, earth's polar- . ,,p, clef intd trig: tt ►e regi, ,n
dolc•ward of the auroral ova,. The polar cap is connucted t:i6netir_aily to th,, sol.cr
grind, and it is generally true chat currents flow easily bvt°Ween Lite two r.!gions
1111d 01-it polar-cap i lectric fields and .;urrents ruspon,l r:0rsitively to variations
in Lite IMF. The (If I i:Ltt; of the sol.°ir-ma-rietosplierte X, Y, an y. % components of tl ►e
IMF have proved to he ,iutte distinct. Strong; solAhwtard corpcilenr.s are w:soctated
with it 	 polar :-tp and stronger electric fields and field-aligned currtats.
Strom; northward co;,iponents lva ,l to 3 sieaaller Molar cap and perhaps to the occasional
appearance of sunwar.i ,oavecti-: within it. Positive ItIF Is  ':oinponents intensify
dawnsicle antistrnward convection tit 	 northern hemiliplre.re and may displace Lite ctrsp
Oonver_tion "throat' toward .iwik. Negative Byy curaponent y intensify dut.kside anti-
;unward convection and may displace. the nortl:ern-heinispherO throat toward (lawn.
These displacements and intensificattons respond in the opposite sense in the
south 	 hemisphere. Variations of the X-component induce !aterhemispheric
asymmetries in polar-cap particle access and acceleration, both plhenomena increasing
significantly in the hemisphere Cor which the tail magnetic field a.nd the 1P11 •' have
X-components of oppo:;lt.z! sighs. See Appendix A for tlae CompletO paper.
Ill. Pol a r Cap Electrus; Acceleration R.:: iL-2ns	 l
This research, which was conducted in collaboration with i .A. 11eelis (if
UTD and S. A. Field, .)f :'1SK, investigated the cha.ac'terist.ic3 of electron1 acceleration processes to Lite polar caps and the effect 	 Ole VIF on thrlr
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occurrence distribution. The r.:bults i ► . ► ve been published in the Journal of
Geophysical Research as follows:
Burch, J. L., S. A. Fields, and
K. A. iicells, Polar Cap electrun
acceleration regions, J. Ceoph s..
Res., 84 p. 5363-5874 0 1974.
In this study it was found that electron energy spectra: and angular distri-
butions within polat -cap :acceleration regions are generally consistent with models
of acceleration of a ►.roral prLuaries and reflection of atmospheric secondaries by
field-aligned electr03tRtiC potential differences. However, localized strongly
field-aligned fluxes are also observed at energies below the spectral peak. We have
suggested that these transient beams of field-aligned low-energy electrons result
from the acceleration of thermal electrons from within the acceleration regions and
that this thermal electron population may be partially replenished by small pitch
angle atmospheric secondary electruns.
The occurrence of the polar cap acceleration regions in the northern hemisphere
is strongly correlated with IMF vectors which project into the (-X,'FX) sector of
the solar-mat3netospheric X-7, plane; that i g , with northward "away" IAIF	 polarities.
For the complete paper see Appendix A.
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IV.	 Cusp Proton Signatures and the Interplanetary Manetic Field
This research was performed in a joint effurt with Drs. 	 P. 11. Reiff and k. W.
Spiro of Rice University. 	 The work wau reported in N paper entitled "Cusp Proton
Y.. Signatures and the Interplanetary Magnetic Field", wAich has now been published in
the Journal of Geophysi cal Research.	 The referenr_F; fur this paper is as follows:
Reiff,	 P.	 11.,	 J.	 L Burch,	 and	 R.	 W.	 Spiro,
Cusp Proton Signatures; and 	 Lite
Interplanetary Magnetic Field",
J. Geophys.	 Res., 85,	 5997,	 1980.
In prevto ►► s research we have suggested that the variation of ;)rotoa rv(:rage
energy with latitude in the cusp is an Indicator of the means of particle entry
into the magnetosphere. 	 If i^3at;r ►etic merging is the principal weans of particle
entry,	 Lite proton aver-.&Z	 ,netJy should fall with increasing iuvariaant latitude;
if diffusion is the principal means of particle entry, the average energy should
first fall and then briefly rise as a function of latitude, showing it 	 signature.
In addition, the cusp protons should occur on open field lines in the former and
closed field lines in the latter case.	 Four hundred passes of the A1:-D satellite
were scanned for appropriate cusp passes during periods when NP-J interplanetary
or nagnerosheath magnetic field data were avai. able.	 Sixty passes fulfilled all
criteria.	 Of these, roughly a third showed clear ur likely meri,ing-type energy
f' dispersions; a third showed clear or likely V-type energy dispersions, and a third
showed unclear or no energy dispersions.	 The results are strongly correlated with
the IMF:	 the merging signatures were associated with southward IciF and the V-
signatures were associated with northward IMF. 	 Unclear cr no dipersion cases were
e
associated with unsteady or weakly northward IMF or with orbits unfavorable to
observe the dispersion (perpendicular to the convection direction). 	 If one accepts
the electron anisotropy boundary as an (imperfect) indicator of the last closed
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f told Ii tie 1, than the cusp prutoue it 	 ty ,:icaI ty u ► t open f Lo Id linet: for southward
IMF and on clused f told lines for northward 111F. lit 	 ion, the presence of > 3
keV electrons in the cusp is strongly curr^lated with V-dispersLons all t ter ore
with northward IMF.	 The full raanusjcript of this paper appc:arss in Appendix A.
V. The Relationships between III h latitude Convection Reversals and the
Energetic Particle tki rpholo3, Observed by Atm osphere
,
Ex p loreru
This work which was performed with Ursa. It. A. Heelis, J. U. Winningham, and
W. B. Hanson of UTD, has been reported ill 	 paper which has now been published to
the Journal of Geopiiysical Research as follows:
Hollis, R. A., J. D. Winningham, W. H.
Hanson, and J. L. Burch, The
Relationshi ps hetween High I..stttuJi!
Convection Reversals and the 1,ne.r-
8otic Particle tlorphology Observed
by Atatosphere Explorer, J. Geophys.
R.111., 85, 3315, 1980.
In this paper it is muted that simultaneous neasurements of auror,.l t une particle
precipitation and toil 	 velocity show a consistent dtffereac,.- beLWean Lite
location of Lilt! poleward boundary of auroral particle prec. ; .tat ton and tl ►e ion
oonwer.tion revorsal. The difference, of about 1.5° of invnrt .-nt latitude, is such
Lhat •;o-ie part of the as ► Ltr► . nwc ► rd convectloa lies :; wholly wit' in the particle precipl-
attoo region. The n..t! ► re of Liter convection reversals; within the precipit a tion re„ton
Auggests that in Lhi~ regiun tht- convection electric field is generated on closed
r tell lines that connect in the magneto sphere to Cite low latitude bouad.cry layer.
V1. -.ors t Regi on Part icle Y_rt_r_cip i L itt toil and ion Convection fo r Northw ard
Interplanetary Hal,netic. Field
This reseaVch has inves:Llgated the characteristie patterns of p, ► rticlu precipt-
t.:tion and ton convection which occur i.n the dayside cusp region during periods of
strong northward IMF. Initial results have been reported fit 	 following paper,
which has been publi •:hed in Gvuphysical Re search Letters:
Burch, J. L., N. 11. itelfl, R.W. Spiro,
R. A. lleelis, and S. A. Fields,
Cusp Region Particle Precipitation
and lon Convection for Northward
Interplanetary 'Nag:ItA le FivId,
Geophys. Res. LeLt., 7, 393, 1980.
In this research it Was found that data from Atmosphe re Vxplore> r D cut• periods
of strung northward interplanetary magnetic field callow the following; characteristic
behavior in the dayrside s:agnetospheric cusp region. Engo.rgy-time spectrograms of
supr, ► thermal positive-ion fluxes exhibit a characteristic "V" pattern as the space-
craft moves toward higher latitudes; that is, with the peak ill 	 energy spectrs ►► n
falling to energy and then rising again. Convection velocities follow this pattern
closely with strong east-west flows (with antisunward co ►;►pu pLnts) occurring in the
equaturward half of the "V" and significant ::u pward f lcnis occuring in the poleward
k
	 3
half of the "V". rheme patterns: can be naderstood qualttMtvely In tersas of a
model of Ionospheric electric potential produced by the known de,iendence of Birke—
tand current densities on magnetic activity. The full paper Is contained in
Appendix A.
V11. AE—C observations of Electric: Fields Around Auroral Arcs
The large—;kale features of 010 Itiaospheric :oiv -ztJocs pattern at high
latitudes are quite well documented and understood. There are, howuver, sig;nif-
Ir.ant variations in the observed loll drift in the auroral xune that are .;associated
with discrete Pvunts in the energetic particles. In this research the ion drift
signatures associated with discrete auroral particle events were isivestig;ated in
detail. We have found that the electric field 8i )— .,ture around auroral arcs is,
the .onosphere is quito reproducible and that the .eg ion of the magnetosphere that
Is mag;neticstlly connected to the discrete a ► ,:s must have both large and small.
areas in which .adjacent tlow re31ons are opposed to one ,.uwther. This paper was
presented at the Chapman, Conference oil the Formation of Auroral Arch and wil appear
i-i the published proceedings. A copy of the mantisc:rlpt appears in Appen.iix A.
V111. A Satellite lnvebtig ation of E:+terj,  ^ Flux and Inferred Potential Drop in
Auroral Electron Energy Spectra.
A predicted relationship between auroral electron energy flux (t) and the
inferred accelerating; potential. drop (V) Cur aLcelorated 11a:w, Ilion distributiuus
has been dertved by R. Lundin and 1. 5and.,thl. Tills relationship (ecxV 2 ) has been
favorably tested with sounding; rocket data for oV/1.,' `»1 (wliore t.c it; the charac-
•	 teristic energy of the Haxwellian distribution). That. research hats utilized data
from AE:-1) to extend tllvse -studies over the range 0.2<eaV/Lr<5 and for a wide range
Of latitudes and local times on both the night .side arid tho day side. the resti.Itr,
show good agrevmcta with the fu g .. acr.01cruted ;Jaxwellian nodcl. Wo hive furttscr
derived an analytical approximation to which P much better describes the data over
Ole range 0.2<eV/Ec <3 than does Lite t(%V` approximation. Analyses of individual
energy Spectra suggest Chat the attitude of Lho inferred potent lag crop maxirnizes
scar to the canter of inverted —V structures. This paper has bean submitted to
Geophysical Research Le tters. A copy of Che sn,;nuscript apponrs in Ai)pendix A.
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Abstract
A predicted relationship between auroral electron energy flux (c)
and the inferred accelerating 14tential drop (V) for accelerated
Nwwollian distributions has been derived by R. Lundin and I. sandahl.
This relationship (c a V2) has been favorably tested with sounding
rocket data by Lundin and fandahl for the 1!mitiny case of eV/Ec» 1
(where Ec is the characteristic energy of the accelerated Maxwellian
distribtuion) and by L. Lyons for a single inverted-V observed by
the Injun S satellite. The study reported in this paper has utilised
data from Atmosphere Explorir D to extend these studies over the range
.2 < eV/Ec < S and for a wide range of latitudes and local times on
both the nightside and the dayside. Our results show good agreement
with the full accelerated Maxwellian model. we have further derived
an analytical approximation to the electron energy flux which mach
better describes the data over the range .2 < eV/ac 4 3 than does the
ca V2 approximation. In addition, analyses of indiv:.dual energy
spectra at small and large pitch angles through well-defined inverted-
V structures suggest that the altitude of the inferred potential drop
maximizes near the center of the inverted-V ► s.
I
introduction
Models involving the acceleration of maxwellLan electron popula-
tions by magnetic-field-aligned potential drops have been applied with
soar success to observed auroral electron distribution functions (see,
e.g.. Xygnl
, 
1914). in the context of such models Lundin SM saw
(1974) and Lyme at al (1979) found the total precipitating energy
flux (t) carried by accelerated priosry auroral electrons to vary approx-
imately as the square of the inferred potential drop (c a V2). twin
and Sandahl (1978) and priftan and Lsmaire (1980) have both shown analyt-
ically that this proportionality is expected when the ratio eV/4c (where
EC is the characteristic energy of the Maxwelliar. distribution) is
sufficiently large and the altitude of the potential drop is sufficiently
high. In practice this approximation holds over only a very narrow range
of values of eV/EC.
The purpose of this paper is threefold. (1) To report on an analyt-
ical approximation to the accelerated Maxwellian energy flux which is
valid for all values of eV/Ec in the range 0 < eV/Ecti (so - 1), where
So and 8V are the magnetic field strengths at the altitude of observation
and the altitude of the potential drop, respectiwlyt (2) To compare
experimental data from Atmosphere Explorer 0 with this approximation]
and (3) To infer from the data the altitude distribution of the assumed
potential drops.
Analytical Approximation for Total Precipitating Eneray Flux
As pointed out by Lu^ndin and Sandahl (1978), the total dowrarard
energy flux carried by an isotropic Maxwellian electron population
acceleratod by a field-aligned electrostatic potential drop may be
written,
C
	
v (20 ) IEb (E + eV)J(E)dE + n j• (E + 
ev)2 
J(E)dE	 (1)
	
HV o	 £b E
Whore, Bb • = v	 and
so
	
(OV 	 1) •
J(E) = 
n ^^/2	 EV2 -E exp( E/Ec).2 C
ai this expression, m aad n are the electron rises and density, tespec-
tivelyx while b, BV , and V are as defined in the previous sewcion. The
significance of Eb is that it is the minirrim pro -acceleration energy for
which some magnetic reflection occurs at or above the ♦ltitude of obser-
vation. All electrons with initial energies below nb which enter the
region of the potential drop from above are still moving downward at
the point of detection and hence contribute to t. Kquation (1) integrates
to,
t • K Ec 
550
00 Me + eV)- 2V eV + 2 V 1 tc e•^/^ 	 (2)
where,
2012	 M	
it 
C 
112
Whatever % c 2c , the exponenti"L term in Equation (2) can be approx-
imated by the first two terms of the series o" • 1 - x + x 2 /21 - ...,
yielding,
C : K R 1 (eV) 2 + 2eVEc + 2Ec 2^	 (?)
B
where, R is the magnetic field ratio, R a 
a.
V
8
For 
w 
»1, eq. (3) becomes,
V
c : K ((ev ) 2 + 2eVEc + 2E 21.	 (4)
The condition Eb < Ec means that eqs. (3) and (4) are valid approx-
imations for all values of the ratio eV/Ec which do not approach or
B
exceed the quantity (BB - 1). For this reason, oqs. (3) and (4) should
be of much greater use Vthan the approximation e • V2 , particularly
since typical values of eV/Ec are in the range 0 <eV/E c <5 (Lin and
Hoffman, 1979; Evans, 1974) while typical values of the quantity
(TO - 1) are between 2.5 and 6 (for an observing altitude of 600 km and
SV
accelerAtion altitudes of 0.5 and 1 . 0 RE , respectively). The fact that
the range over which the e = V2 approximation is valid (1 «eV/Ec <(BV - 1) )
is exceedingly small has been pointed out previously by Fridman and
iwmai a (1980).
CsI
nv
•k t 1•_ •2 AO
In sq. (5) the parameter k is the same proportionality constant used by
Alin pnd San, dahl (1976) !n their equation (T). Eq. (5) allows a wide
range of experimental data to be compared with a single analytical
approximstion since the right-hand side dapends only on the ratio Ec /ev
and not on the specific values of no Ec, and V for each measured
distribution function.
A graphical comparison of sq. (2), eq. (5), and the approximation
c • W is wade in Figure 1 for the case where R . 4. In fact, as
noted by Yoh and still (1980) eq. (2) is only weakly dependent on R in
the range of ev/Ec values plotted in Figure 1. It is clear from
Figure 1 that eq. (5) is a much better approximation than c • kv^,
particularly over the range ( eV/Ec ) 4 3. Also evident from Figure 1 is
the fact that the validity of eq. (5) extends well above the limit
(Eb/Ec) • 1 (i.e., EV • 3) below which the approximation a-x • 1-x is
c
valid. This increased range of validity of eq. (5) results from the
fact that the exponential (or *econd) term in 2q. (2) is dominated by
the first term for large values of ev/Ec.
Atmo!gh*re Explorer Observations
Data from the Low Energy Electron Experiment (Nom Z &1, 1973)
on Atmosphere Ruplover 0 (AE-0) were analyzed to assess Whe extent -to
which experimental auroral electron observations can be described by
accelerated Maxwellian distributions and the various models of Figure 1.
A set of 10 orbits (5 dayside and 5 nightside) were chosen for analysis
based on the significant occurrence of inverted-V type electron preci-
pitation. The slow spin rate (20 rpm) of AE-0 causes excessive spatial
aliasing in the full angular distributions obtained during spinning orbits.
(5)
4Attention was therefore confined to non-spinning orbits and the -70
and 609 electron analysers (Nof„ ffm 9 !.1, 1973), each of wnich sampled
complete energy spectra once per second. From these orbits, which
occurred from November 1973 through early Jrnuary 1976, 455 electron
spectra were fit to accelerated Maxwellian distributions (Avans, 1974).
Of the total set of 455 energy spectra, 160 were fit sufficiently well
by the accelerated Maxwellian to be considered fuether. The others
were generally either unaccelerated Maxwellian distributions or did
not produce good fits due to spatial aiiasing. For reference the
distribution in invariant latitude and magnetto local time of the
locations of the 160 electron spectra well characterised by accelerated
Maxwellian distributions is plotted in Figure 2. The altitudes of the
observations varied from 200 km to 800 km.
An example of the electron energy spectra measured by the -7 0 and
600 detectors (crosses and circles, respectively), along with the
accelerated Maxwellian fit to the -70
 data are shown in Figure 3.
Noted on Figure 3 are the model parameters, which include the electron
density (n), the Maxwellian characteristic energy (ac), and the poten-
tial drop multiplied by the electron charge (eV). A characteristic
feature seen in Figure 3 is the non-Maxwellian high- .energy tail of the
electron energy spectra.
The primary electron beam, consisting of particles which have been
accelerated through the complete potential drop, are those with
E _ 2.26 keV in Figure 3. Electrons with lower energies may be trapped
secondaries as postulated by Evans (1974). Within the primary beam there
typically exists a transition energy (ti8 keV in Figure 3) alove which
the electrons are isotropic or peaked slightly at large pitch angles.
At energies below the transition energy field-aligned fluxes are
observed. In the notation of the previous section this transition
energy is given by ET - Eb
 + eV, and is related to the ratio Bo/BV
as follows,
B
R - BV - 
sin 2* 0 ET/ (E,I,-eV) ,	 (5)
where at is the pitch angle sampled by the 60 0 detector. As
described by Evans (1974), ET can be used to estimate the altitude of the
I
inferred potential drop, or equivalently the ratio
consequent; of conservation of the first adiabatic
4
Comparison of Data with Model Approximations
r*r all 160 electron spectra the parameters, Z C , and eV were
derived from a least squares fit of an accelerated Maxwellian distri-
bution to the small pitch-angle (-7 0 detector) data as shown in Figure 3.
'	 Also, n and the total downward energy flux (c) were determined from the expe-
rimental data for E?eV, without regard to the model fit, by assuming an
isotropic energy flux equal to the average of the -7 0 and 60 0 energy
fluxes. In the bottom of panel of Figure 4 the quantity EEC} /nV2 is
plotted versus the ratio eV/E C. Dayside data are plotted as solid
circles, while nightside data appear as crosses.
As predicted by the accelerated Maxwellian model, the AE-D data
are well ordered by the two parameters plotted in Figure 4. Also evi-
dent is the concentration of data points in the range 0.5tieV/Ecti3, over
which the approximation of eq. (5) has its highest validity (see Figure 1).
Plotted for reference in Figure 4 are eq. (2) (with an assumed value F - 4)
and the approximation eEC } /nV2 - k.
If the measured electron populations were pel.feet accelerated
Maxwellian distributions all the data points in the lower panel of
Figure 4 would lit along the solid curve (eq. 2). Although some uncer-
tainty results front the lack of complete pitch-angle coverage, the primary
reason that the data points lie significantly above the eq.(2) curve is
the existence of ;.r.,e high-energy tails as shown in Figure 3. Since the
high-energy tail appears in all cases and contributes substantially to
the total energy flux, a valid model of the auroral acceleration mech-
anism must account for it. Figure 1 shows that as eV/Ec increases, the
approximation of eq. (5) actually becomes a better representation of the
total energy flux than the full eq. (2). It is also evident in Figure 4
that the effect of the high-energy tail is of the same magnitude for
dayside and nightside oLservations.
6Altitude Distribution of Inferred Potential Drops
Eq. (5) has been used to estimate the ratio R a Bo/RV for all
160 data points in the bottor. panel of figure 4. The results are plotted
in the upper panel of Figure 4, again with solid circles for dayside and
crosses for nightside observations. 'Phut is a clear tendency, particu-
larly in the nightside data, for Bo/B V
 to increase as the ratio eV/Ec
increases. In addition, high values of By /BV
 (!^,4) occur for significantly
lower eV/Ec ratios for the dayside data than for the nightside data. Most
notable in Figure 4, however, is the large amount of scatter in the
So/BV values. In an attempt to identify an ordering parameter for Bo/BV,
b.)th Ec and eV were examined individually but with negative results.
However, when individual inverted -V structures were examined there
emerged a clear tendency for the higher Bo/BV ratios to occur near the
center of each inverted -V. Of the 166 observations in Figure 4, 45
occurred through well -defined inverted-V structures. For O'hese 45 .
observations, the Bo/B V ratio was compared, to the ratio V/Vmax, where
Vmax is Cris maximum inferred potential drag for a particular inverted-V.
The results, which appear in Figure 5 suggest a strong tendency for
higher Bo/BV values (higher altitude potential drops), to occur near
the center of the inverted-V's with lower SO/BV values near their edges.
Discussion
We have shown that the expression for integrated energy flux carried
by an accelerated Maxwellan electron distribution (Lundin and Sandahl,
1978) is a good representation of the actual data from AE-D over the
range 0 <eV/Ec <5. we have derived equation ( 3) (our approximation to
equation ( 1) ) which holds for a much wider interval (0 <eV/Ec <R-1)
than the Lundin-Sandahl approximation c a kV2 . We have tested many
different values of the 8-ratio, R, ranging from 1 to over 100 (an alti-
tude range of 0 to 1%,3 . 7 Re) and found the shape of the curves for
equations (1) and ( 3) as represented in Figures 1 and 4 are essentially
the same. There is very little dependence of c on R over the range
0 <eV/Ec <5. This is in agreement with the work of Fridman and Lemaire
(1980). Finally, by noting the transition energy or energy at which
the electron flux becomes isotropic or slightly peaked at large pitch
7angles +e calculated the p-ratio from the first adiabatic invariant.
Two points of interest can be made. First there appears to be a
greater number of nightside high s-ratio values for larger eV/Ec as
shown in the upper panel of Figure 4. By replotting the calculated
3-ratios versus a normalised potential, Vrvmax, we have discovered
that the centers of the inverted-V potential contours appear to be
located at hig* ,.er altitude than do the edges. From Figure 5, if we
assume the range of e-ratios for a typical inverted-V event is 1%,3.5,
this corresponds to an altitude extent of %.8 Re. we are not suggesting
that our analyses preclude double-layers (which have very small radial
extent), but our results do warrant a more careful investigation of
other Aata sets possibly utili^ing other procedures for determining
the radial extent of the inverted-V electron acceleration mechanism.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1.	 The rearranged equation (2) (no-approximation expression)
and equation (S) (our approximation) are plotted versus
eV/Ec. Note the close agreement over the range
.2 <eV/Ec 42 for the case Bo/BV
 • 4. Also shown is the
"Lundin constant", k (dot-dash line).
Figure 2.	 Data sampling locations in magnetic local time and
invariant latitude for the 160 data points used in this
study.
Figure 3.	 Sample spectral plot of particle flux, J, versus energy
for the -7 0
 electron analyser (+) and the +60' electron
analyzer (o). The solid curve is a least squares fit to
an accelerated Maxwellian for the primary electron popu-
lation (E ), 2.26 keV). The points for E <2.26 keV are the
postulated secondary backscattered electrons. Note also
the high energy "tail" for E >10 keV on this curve. At
E:8 keV the fluxes for both electron analyzers become
equal. This energy is referred to as the transition
energy in the text.
Figure 4.	 (Lower panel) This figure is the same as Figure 1 except
now the 160 data points are also included (- s dayside pts;
x • nightside pts). c and n are in cgs units, Ec is in kev
and V is in W. For this figure also, Bo/BV - 4.
(Upper panel) The B-ratio is plotted versus eV/Ec
(• • dayside ptst x • nightside pts).
Figure 5.	 The 9-ratio is plotted versus V/`Vmax where Vmax is the
maximum potential for a particular inverted -V electron
precipitation event. A total of 45 points are included
in this plot. The error bars designate the standard
deviation of each set of points.
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